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Report SUmmary - J\me 18, 1951 to November 30 t 1951
Days spent in ottice - - - - - - - - - - - - 72
Days spent in the tie ld - - - - - - - - - - 25
Days spent conducting work wi th adults 8�
Days spent in JUnior work - - - - - - - - - lli-
Adult work was carried on in ten colllnunitles through eight Homenakers
Clubs, Winkleman Farm Bureau, two Relief Societ1e s, Spacial Interest
M3et1ngs, and individual contacts.
Sixteen adult method demonstrations were conducted by the Agent with a
total of 294 homemakers attending. There were 49 meetings ccnducted by
local leaders with a total of 652 homunakers in attendance.
The .Agent attended the County Homemakers COUDeil three tims during the
year. One me ating was in May before the Agent was officially working
in this county. These meetings were l1m1ted to the Presidents and
Delegates - two ll'8.mbers from each club. The Program Planning Deting
.
was open to project leaders also.
A total of 22 home visits were n:ede. There were 155 office calls and
205 telephone calls. There were 65 news articles published in the agent's
weekly column and 4 radio broadcasts were nade , There were 929 bulletins
distributed.
Subject lrtltter
Clothing - Tailoring was the big project of the fall. Over 100 wOJmn
registered to attend the five classes. This number was reduced to 65
and that number of wOJmn are still working on their garlIBnts. Final.
results Will be reported nsxt ye sr. Four seWing nach1ne clinics were
conducted with a total of 28 machines being cleaned, oiled and adjusted.
House Furnishings - "Room Arrangements" was the .DBjor project in this
fie ld. The Specialist trained the lsaders and they gave this lesson
before the agent arrived in the county.
Health and Safety - Esc}). club conducted its own. health topic. PartiCi­
pation in the Civilian Defense program was stressed through an outside
speaker at the September Council meeting.
H0m3 Beautitication - TWo clubs asksd for belp in care of household
plants. One club had this lesson with the assistance of an outside
speaker.
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Erl'l!NSION ORGtWIZATICN AND PIANNlNG
Organization
The Agent officially started work in Pinal County on lune 18th. At
that time there were only 8 HOlD3makers Clubs actively participating
in the Extension pro�.
Nams ot Club President lIlmbers
Casa Grande Afternoon Mr's. Helen Ward 21
casa Grande :bening Mrs. Lee Allen 16
EI07 Mrs. Ruth anis 21
lQmilworth Mt-s. R.A. Nafziger eo
Ra7 Mr's. Ruth M3M111an 17
Sun vallay Mt-s. Christine Meeks 20
Superior Mt-s. Parker Dougan 17
Winkleman Mi:"s. atella Downey 22
During the sUlDlIBr months mst of the Agent's time was spent in getting
acquainted with the. communi ty and the office tiles. Very few of the
clubs met during these months, and if they do,it's only for plBasure
or hobbies.
The tailoring program started in September as a special interest project.
There tore , the Agent bas not yet met with most, 01' the club groups at a
regular club .oseting. Plans are to accomplish this during.. December and
lanuary when club year books will be f1lled out.
At the November Council meeting the president 01' the Kenilworth Home­
makers' Club asked the Agent's advice on organizing,another club in that
area. Most of the new women who wish to belong live nea'r Coolidge and
could very wall have a club there on their own. Tha Kenilworth president
was advised to act as a sponsor group in getting this new club started.
The reason tor making this new group is because their homes are not
large enough to accommodate any more than now belong to the Kenilworth
club.
There has been sons talk of reorganizing the group at san Manuel, near
Oracle. lbre work needs to be dona on this in the form of home visits
before it can be accompliShed.
Requests have been received from the Oasa Grande and Florenoe lAtter Day
Saints groups. Plans are to send them the program 01' the new year and
inTite them to participate in any way they desire.
Home Demonstration Agents' Conference
'1'ha Agent attended the Home Demonstration Ag€nts' Conference fran
August 27 - 31.
Qasa Gru.de Nisht
Case Grande afternoon
E10J'
Iim11worth
Sun Valley
of Children s
:1 Bobert SUperior
. �-
OID'lBlNG
1st. Choice
2nd. (hoice
ird. Choice
Others:
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- Dry Cleaning in the Home.
- �nding and Reweaving.
- Hand Finishes that Give that Expensiva Iook.
- MUting OVer Cloth i.ng.
- Ready-to-wear Finishes applied to Hom Sewing.
- Selection of Design for Self'.
- Sawing Gadgets.
- Accessories.
- Sewing �chine Clinics.
1st. Choice
2nd. Choice
(Tie)
Others:
- lampshade uaking.
- How to Become a Better Homemaker Without
Spending All � Time In the Kitchen.
- Upholstry Cleaning.
- Restyling Old FUrniture.
- Storage Space.
- Picture and Wall Hangings.
- Slip Covers.
- New Appliances.
Hl!lAI:m AND CO}l,flNn'Y ACTIVITIES
1st. Choice
2nd. Choice
Others:
- First Aid Before the Doctor Comes.
- Planning for Old Age.
- Sate Restaurant s and How to be Sure of Them.
- School Programs - Dental and School Dlnch.
- Prevent ing Accidents in the Home.
- County Health DeP1rtment.
(What it is and What it ean do for us)
- Telling Children the Facts of Life.
- Hobby Work
- Civilian Defense - Participation - Training
for EImrgencie a,
- Simple Business Administration for Women.
- Cardia e Program.
fbase topics Shown as one, two, and three were sent to the Specialists
tor their suggestions on calendaring.
At the November County Council M3eting, held at the Comnunity Church
in SUperior, the program was as tollows:
Registration
Business M3eting
Report ot Governor's Conference by lane Peters
"The Colorado River Controversy" by K. K. Henness
Installation of Officers
Entertainment by SUperior 4-H Club Girls
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During the bus1ne ss meeting the Agent introduced the new Extension
Nutrition Specialist, Mr.-s. Elsie M>rris. Plans were discussed for
the m rt Oouncil Meeting to be held in J"anuary.
County Achievement Day
One of the highlights of the County Activities is the Homemakers'
Achievement Day. Thi� year the Achievensnt Day was held on October
24th at Hayden. As tllis was United Nations' Day, the program was
designed w.l. th the United Nations' Flag and the An:srican Flag. The
United Nations' Flag was also on.emibit durin·g the day.
Miss Dorothy Price of Eloy started the .meeting with group singing.
Miss Stewart then gav� a talk telling of her activities at Harvard.
She showed slides of SOlm or the scenes in that part ot the country.
At noon a pot-luck luncheon was served. Atter lunch ;r. Robert MlIntire
gave a Tery intere sting and educational talk on the progress of the
Children's Colony. He answered a great many questions and thereby
cleared up a number of false ideas. One thing that Mr. McIntire
.mentioned ·was the fact that this colony is for mentally deticient
children and that they we:e to understand that the children are not iU.
He emphasized this over and over. He also reminded the women that this
type child is as near to them as their next baby. After Mr. M3Intire's
talk each club presented a skit. These were as follows:
1. cas� Grande Afternoon - "A Day at the Blood Bank".
2. Eloy - "The Viper".
3. Sun.valley - "A TYPical Restaurant Scene".
4. Ken�lworth - '-'The landing ot Columbus".
5. Ray .� "A Typica1 Sewing Class" •
6. Hayden�W1nkle.man - "Give Away" �uiz Program.
Each skit was planned and presented by members of the respective clubs.
No two were alike and all were entertaining and to the point.
-
At this Achievement Day it has been tba policy that eoch club set up
an exhibit ot the work done the past year. Seven out ot eight clUbs
did this. After all these exhibits were up it looked quite a bit like
a County Fair with hand-work, crafts, all types ot 'clothing, and
canning. At the last Council �eting the president asked that the clubs
also exhibit e poster shOWing the work done. All eight clubs displayed
their posters. The information on these were very valuable in compiling
the annual and statistical report.
looking back over the Achievement Day. the Agent would make one crit1ciSlll.
There was entirely too much on the program and the exhibits were not
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appreciated because ot this. Another year the program should be much
shorter. This is one day the women really look forward to and enjoy
to the utJDOst. Oomnittees had been apPointed by the prasident at the
September oounc il Meeting to take care of the program, registration,
clean-up and food. These co.nmittees all co-operated very well ,and the
da,. was a huge success.
])ltormation Program
Circular �tters
A Count,. Circular Istter was sent to the HomelIfikers each month. This
letter is sent out near the end of the month and highlights the events
to happen during the next month, such as the project for the month, the
schedule of club meetings, household hints, and available bulletins. A
sampls of the circular letter is enclosed.
News Articlss sent to the Casa Grande Dispatch, Eloy Enterprise, and
the COolidge Exam.iner are as . follows:
April:
JUne:
july:
Use Vitamins and AJ1nerals trom your Vegetable liquids.
Better Use of Light Bulbs.
care of HOusehol� Linen.
Food not eaten.
Plentiful Foods for May.
·
Cord casualties.
· Shopping. t ips for dre ss goods.
·
SWeet and Snappy salads.
·
Practical pleats.
Anin dish salad for. summer.
KitChen-wise tools.
Buttonhole know-how. .
Read deodorant labels carefully.
Home Files.
Favorite ice cream dessert.
Sewing Jl8chine clinics.
Use Frozen food - do not save it.
Streaking of wax on floors.
Peach freezing tim.
Potatoes in popular ways.
SWeeten fruit before freezing.
Nine lines for sate lives.
Picking peaches at market.
Vary the picnic menu.
Use all the watermelon.
fCOOPERATIVE 'EXTaNSION WORK
IN
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HOME DEMONSTRATION WORK
COUNTY AGENT WORK
Dear Homemaker �
The holiday season is nearly here and there are, oh, so
many things yet to be done. Perhaps some of the following
suggestions will help you plan·ror the happy days ahead.
PROJECT FOR NOVEMBER
( .,. . __ �.o. ��._. Most of you have come in contact with.. or . _ . _ .. _ ... the many things your members have\ learned at the special tailoring
........ j�t \ 11 c- : �t meetings. lVlueh of what they have
: ,�y
YVle"''t � learned can be passed on to you, such
I t as, putting Ii good crease on the
I husband's trousers, a new easy way to
make bound buttonholes, or how to put on a skirt belt. The
tailoring meetings will continue throughout the month of
November. This means that homemakers 'clubs are still on their
own.
ANNUAL REPORT TI¥� IS HERE
That means that your agent will be busy this next month com­
piling figures and writing a report of your activities. Those
posters displayed at the Achievement Day will help a lot. Most
or the project leaders have sent in individual reports, too.
No doubt I'll be hearing from the others soon. If you have
other activities which should be reported� please let me know.
-2-
CALENDAR OF EVENTS FOR THE MONTH
Please note that some of the regular dates
have been changed because of conflicts with
the ;Council meeting and Thanksgiving week.
They tell me that the Eloy meeting on the
29th is open to husbands and wives. Dr. Metzer
is planning to talk on the work they have done
at the clinic in &loy.
Date Club Pro,ject
Nov. 7 Tailoring Class
Nov. 7 Winkleman
NUv. 7 Sun Valley.
Nov. 8 Tailoring Class
Nov. 13 Casa Grande Nite
Nov.20 Tailoring Class
Nov.27 Tailoring Class
Nov.29 Tailoring Class
Nov.29 Eloy
Nov.30 Tailoring Class
Place
Casa Grande Rebekah Hall Tai�oring
10:00 A.IVl.
- - - - - � - � - - - -
Greenhouse
Greenhouse - ll-lvdle Cor-.
Mrs·. Gladys MacDonald
Hayden Club House 10:00
11vIPORTANT EVENTS
Tailoring
Tailoring
Tailoring
Aprons and
Tailoring
Council Plans
Tailoring
Tailoring
Tailoring
'Tailoring
Health by
Dr. ].Vletzer
Tailoring
N�. 3-12 - Ariiona State Fair
Nov. 14 County Council lll!eeting at Superior. At this event
we will have election and installation of officers.
Nov. 22 - Thanksgiving
Nov.l3 Superior Mrs. Parker Dougan
Nov.lL,. County Council Superior Community Church
. . .. 1G):00 A.l1;
To be set Ray , Mrs. Virgie Torbett Tailoring
Nov.16 casa Grande Aft. Ivins. Rose Wiseman
. Tailoring
Nov.17 4-H Ltm &. Council Meeting - ll-Mile Corner Greenhouse
Nov.19 Tailoring Class Eloy Community Center
10:00 A.M.
Hayden Club House 10:00
Casa Grande Nazarene
Church Basement-10:OO Tailoring
Nov.27 Kenilworth ].v�s. Lacey Tailoring
Nov.28 Tailoring Class - II-Mile Corner Greenhouse
10:0'0 A.M.
Eloy Community Q3nter
10:00 A.l\ti.
Community Center 7:30 P.M.
- - - - - - - -
Here are some ideas:
ARE YOU RE�,DY FOR THE HOLIDAYS?
1. If new draperies are a must this fall, and you plan to make
them, you will need our bulletin "Tailor your Draperies". Choosing
material is very important. Better check to see if it is sun
proof and eas1ly cleaned. Don't be skimpy with the amount of
yardage you buy. Allow 100% fullness, if possible,
I"
..t�3-
2. If you need new ideas, st�p in the offite and look over some
of the suggestions I have. 1here are several on toys, crocheted
household articles, tier traj's, silver polish and dustless dust­
cloths, and many, many more.�,',
3. Now is the time to make �hat Fruit Cake. Here is a recipe
you may wish to try. �:
Virginia Fruit Cake
,r�
.. I:
1 cup fruit juice .�� 1 lb. butter or other fat
3 1bs. raisins 1 lb. brown sugar
1/2 lb. dates ! 1 doz. eggs
2 to 4 1bs. any assortea 1 ts. molasses
fruit such as citron,.: 1 cup buttermilk
orangepeel, cherries,e:tc.6-1/2 cups sifted flour
1 lb. nuts 1 ts. bakang soda
1 glass jelly 2 ts. bakin.=, powder"
4 hard tart apples 1 ts. ea. cloves, nutmeg, cinnamon,
salt
Soak chopped fruit overnight in the cup of fruit juice. Cream
butter, add sugar 'gradually, molasses, then whole eggs one at a
time. Beat thoroughly, then add alternately with buttermilk
half of the flour mixture to which the dry ingredients were
added. Beat hard. To soaked fruit mixture, add melted jelly,
grated apple and nuts. Stir all together 10 to 15 minutes and
weigh bat ter-, Bake in paper lined tube or small loaf pans at
25{)O or 2750 using the lower temperature for a single cake. This
recipe makes 13 to 14 Ibs. Decorate with nuts and cherries. OR:
Try a pressure cooker for fruitcake. Steam small molds one hour
or a large loaf l� hours at 10 lb. pressure. Then 1/2 hour in
slow oven to dry excess moisture. OR: If you have trouble burn­
ing your fruit eakes, place your .fruit cakes in a large roaster"
with 1 inch of water in the bottom. Bake with the lid in place,
adding water when necessary. Remove from the roaster and bake
the last.30 minutes. Wrap and store and,moisten with fruit juices
if desired.
AVAILABLE BULLETINS
Making Bound Buttonholesfor t at tailored touch. Giving a very easy, fool-proof method
Turkey on the Table the Year Round' - Here are just those sug­
gestions you have been looking for, including lots of ideas for
using up the inevitable left-overs.
MB/mm
250c
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Sincerel;) •
?jl�I.9�JL
Mae Baldrid�e-�' �-tr·�
Home Demonstration Agent
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August: Summertime laundering·
Oleaning lights, reflectors will save electricity
Cool and tart salad
New Uses for paper towels
Reducing tips
.
TO save ironing labor
Stubborn freezer odors
Tailoring school to start soon
Ways with sour cream
September:Tailoring meeting news
Rabbit on the menu
Gumbo moves north
Linoleum last s Wi th good care
Print from bags
Ereezer .cookies
October plenty
Safe clothes for children
Announcing the Council Maetlng
Announcing the 4-H Organization �eting
Story ot Council l�eting
October: New wall finish brightens bath
Is scalding necessary in freezing?
Food prospects for rest of year
Mlking draperies
History of United Nations' Day
Refrigerator relief
Lass soap,more detergents
November plentY'
Upright cleaning
Story of Achievement Day
November: Pottery goes well With fall flowers
Tur1mys and cranberrie s
Kit cbsn angle (arra ngement s)
Hints on cooking deer lISat
Portables preferred (ironing board)
Food for the freezer
Apples in cookies
Thri4ty platter protein
Child can. mkB Christmas gifts
December plenty
Radio Broa dceat s
The Agent shares the Farm Program with the County Agent and the Assistant
Agents. This is 8 fifteen minute program given each Friday afternoon at
4:30. It W8S decided that the Home Demonstration Agent should carry the
entire program on the second Friday of each month. �e topiss used are as
tollows:
I�
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AUfJlst
September
Tailoring
Tailoring
Home.nekers' Calendar
Achievement Day Plans
United Nations' Day
History of �ension Work
Pro gram Planning
October
November
Mae Baldridge
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A regular weekly column, of which the attached is a sample, was carried
in three weekly newspape rs in the County.
Homemaker's
\ Hints
by the
HOME DEMONSTRATION
AGENT
Mae Baldridge
PORTABLES PREFERRED
Hunting season is in its full
stride and many of the deer hunt­
ing parties have come home suc­
cessful. Here are a few sugges­
tions for serving deer meat.
1. Try serving it with damson
plum or red plum preserves. FOOD FOR THE FREEZER
� If that wild game taste is .
Dot enjoyed, cook it with any of Apples
to :roungberrIes, asPa:t:a-
several seasonings some of which gus
to turnip greens - 35 frwts
might be bay leav'es, thyme, mar- and 37 vegetables may now be
joram, savory, parsley, sage, chili �rozen by
the homemaker, accord­
sauce, or cooked dried. prunes.
mg t� up-to-date directions In a
Basting the game with pickle
bulletin Just Issued. by the U. S.
juice, tomato juice, orange, lemon Department. of Agriculture, .
or grapefruit juice, or sour cream, Endeavorl�g to keep pace WIth
also enhances its flavor. homemakers eagerness tp freeze
.
3. One of the very best ways more and more foods in more and
of using wild game is to grind the more. ways, the Bureau of Human
less tender cuts. When additional Nutrition and Home Economlcs
fat is added, ground meat is ideal has conducted s�lected l!iboratory
for meat patties or burgers mince experiments to fill gaps In knowl­
meat, meat loaf, and c�sserole edge regarding quality of frozen
dishes calling for ground meat. prod1:lcts prepared and p�ck�ged
There is a bulletin available '!:>y different methods. TheIr find­
which gives ,many more good sug- mgs, combined WIth recent .re­
gestions. If you would like to search by other Iaboratories,
have it, just let me know. for}Ded the baSIS for. the new bul-letm, "Home Freezmg of Fruits
and Vegetables," Home and Gar­
den Bulletin No. 10. Single copies
Whether to install a wall iron- may be obtained without charge
ing board and stationary wash by sending your request to me.
tubs or to plan for portable equip- To help the homemaker to do a
ment has long been a question ar- good job, the bulletin gives plan­
gued by house designers. A recent ning pointers, tables of approxi­
regional housing survey indicates mate yield of frozen food from
that farm homemakers generally fresh fruits and vegetables, de­
prefer portables. More than half scriptions of types of containers
of the 4,000 rural homemakers in and their uses, and directions for
the four regions of the country preparing and packaging each
who were interviewed said they food and for loading the freezer.
favored a portable ironing board Directions for many of the fruits
to one that is built in. In all but include purees and juices.
the Northwest region, portable Information on thawing and
laundry tubs were preferred to using fruits, and timetables for
stationary tubs. Apparently, wo- cooking frozen vegetables in a
men find that equipment that can small amount of water, in steam,
be moved to the most convenient and in a pressure saucepan are
location makes long, heavy tasks also provided.
like washing and ironing easier.
The survey was conducted to
learn what farm families need
and want in their homes.
1..1
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HOUSE AND FURNISHlNG
The project on Room Arrangements was carrie d by the leaders during April
and}l3y'. No other project in this field has been carried this year. several
requests have been answered far information on drapery construction, slip
covers and upholstering. Tbe bulletins were sent in most cases.
According to the posters displayed on Achievemant Day, the homemakers report
the follOWing program a s achieved:
Rooms : Changes:Pie ee s :Refin't
Clubs Re- in :Uphol- : ished:Slip Articles Mide Lamp
Participating Arranged Color : stare d Wood:Covars Drapes !,amps shades:
Case Grande 9 4 1 2 4 4 5 3
Afternoon
OSsa Grande 1 1 2 3
Evening
Eloy 20 16 6 14
Kenilworth 15 4
RaY' 16 13
SUn Valley 1 5 4
Superior 6 2 6 6
Winklsman 4 6 7
Totals 55 41 9 27 12 7 11 28
Infor�t1on :
News articles published in this field:
Portables preferred (Ironing board)
Kitchen Angle (arrangensnts)
Pottery goes well with tall flowers
Upright cleaning
lBss soap but more detergents
�king draper1es
Better use of light bulbs
care ot household linen
Cord casualties
Eltchen-wise tools
Home files
Streaking of wax on floors
SUmmertime laundering
Cleaning lights, reflectors will
save electricity
New uses for paper towels
To save ironing labor
Linoleum lasts with good care
New wall finish brightens bath
If
M:1e Beldridge
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NUTRITION
On October 15th the Agent was asked by the ce se Grande Girl Scouts to
discuss the basic seven foods and food values. This information was
presented and the girls aske d several questions regarding food values.
The Agent also discussed with them the educational background of
Extension Workers and teachers. This is a part ot the ir study to earn
a food llBrit badge. At this meeting the Agent also checked food posters
the girls had made and gave them suggestions for improving them. The
girls and their leaders attended this nseting.
Information:
News articles published in this field:
Use vitamins and minerals from
your vegetable li�ids
Food not eaten
Thrifty platter protein
I�
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FOOD PRESERVATION AND sroRAGE
Several requs sts have been answered on freezing information. One request
was answered on how to make pomegranate je lly. It seems that most of the
food preserved is put up in either hom freezers or local lockers.
According to the information on the platers displayed at the Oounty Achieve­
llJ9nt Day t the following food was pre serve d by those report in g:
Women Fruit Veg. Picklsa & jams, Frozen
Clubs. Report- Canned Oanned Relishes etc. Fruit Frozen Frozen Frozen
Participating ing gts. Q,ts. Qts. Pts. pta. Poultry Veg. ].�at
SUn Valley 29 24
Kenilworth 12 243 38 52 9 310 211 108 750
Ray 6 51 97 97
Casa Grande
Afternoon 63 8 33 204 108 14
Intormt ion:
News articles published in this field:
Use frozen food - do not save it
Peach freezing tim
SWeeten fruit before freezing
Stubborn freezer odors
Freezer cookie s
Is scalding necessary in freezing
Foo d for the freezer
11
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FOOD SELECTION AND PREPARATION
No work was done on this project atter J\me. The former Agent had conduct­
ed work in :M3at cookery this year, and Yeast Breads and Oven Meals 18 st
year. According to reports handed in by the Ray and Casa Grande Afternoon
H oneDBkers, the tollowing results were attained:
Report of Work Done
Hom3.naker Clubs
ca sa Grande Aft.
Yeast Breeds
Attendance at Demonstration
Women Reporting Results
Women using basic Recipe
T:iDJe rolls.or coftee cake
were served
Neighbors who were he lped
14
12
4
19
16
10
-2
100
6
Oven M3als
Attendance at Demonstration
Oven .meals served
Neighbors he lped
8
Twice a week
19
150
10
�at Cookery
Attendance at Demonstration
Women' using broiling method
Women usi� low beat method
Neighbors he lped
16
2
15
2
Mrs. Carron of the Casa Grande Afternoon HOllSlIBkers reports that the point .mo
appreciated in the �at cookery Ie sson was "the tact that meat should be
cooked at a lower temperature than most ot them had used".
According to the posters displayed at the County Achievemant Day t the clubs
report the number 01' women using intorn:ation learned trom this project as
tollows:
Clubs Oven �als
y�ast
Breads
Outdoor
CookeI?'
M3at
Cookery Salads
casa Grande
Evening 4 3 2 5
Oasa Grande
Afternoon 18 8 5
E101 15 12 10
SUperior 15 23 22 11 22
Winkleman 20 11 9 15
Totals 72 7? 33 33 47
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DltorJl'e tion:
News articlss published in this field are as follows:
Plentiful foods for �
SWeet and snappy salads
Mlin dish salad for sunmer
Favorite ice cream dessert
Potatoe s in popular ways
Picking peaches at market
Vary the picnic menu
Use all the waterlIlB lon
Coo1 and tart saled
Reducing tips
Ways with sour cream
Rabbit on the menu
Gumbo move s north
October plenty
Food prospects for rest of year
Rafr1�rator relief
November plenty
1'1
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Two talks at the Council Maetings emphasized this phase. One talk was
by Mr. Dwight Lear who is the Red Cross Fie Id Director at PhoeniX. He
told of our part in the Oivilian Defense Program and o:f the need tor
mre blood donations. Since a bloodnDbile was due in Casa Grande soon
this was a very ti&ly item. The second talk was made by Mr. 3'. Robert
}4)lntyre, SUperintendent ot the ArimDa Children's Colony. He emphasized
the need for such an institution and explained how the women could belp
make it a success.
National Fire Prevention Week was high-lighted in the circular letter
sent to all the ho.rnemakers. There were siX suggestions listed tor the
homen8ker to check to prevent tires in their osn homes.
The El01 hommakers have been 1nstr'UllJ3ntal in getting the children's
clinic started in that comnun1ty. They spent most ot the sumner making
garments, toys, etc. tor this clinic. In November, Dr. Metzer, examining
physician, talked to the club on the findings of the work done each week
at the clinic. Many cases of illness have been caught before they became
serious.
:tnf'orn:ation:
News articles published in this proje ct are as follows:
Nine lines tor safe lives
}JBe Baldridge
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OIDTHlNG AND TE:n'IIES
Th:ls has been the outstanding project this fall. Four tailoring classes
were started and f'our sewing machine clinics were he ld.
Tailoring
Mlss Ohurch, State Olothing Specialist, met with the Agent and planned the
tailoring lessons in September. The first class was then h,eld in two
district ,meetings, one at cesa (htande and one at Florence� At this meeting
the following information was covered:
1. Requirements for entering tailoring classes
2. Selection of �terial
a. ,Woolen and Worsteds
b. Oomb inations
3. Tasts for good suiting and coating material
4. !illterial sample s shown
5. Slides used tQ bring out sewing techniques
6. selecting patterns to suit the indiVidual
a. Lines and designs
b. Current fashion
7. :MJthods for shrinking woolen na terial
8. Assignmmt for next meeting
9. r�king p:ressing equipment
Miss Church demonstrated the use of pressing equipment. This was followed
by a work meting. During this work session the women made a tailor's ham
and a tailor's pressing cushion and roll. She also showed the use of the
wooden clapper and several of' the women bought these for future use.
Over 100 women attended these first .meetings. Since this was entirely too
manl' for four classes, sona were aaka d to wait until later for this work.
The entire Superior group and most of the woman from Ray chose to wait. A
few women dropped out of the other classes after the second meeting. The
final enroll.osnt was as follows:
Ca sa Grande Cla ss - 17
Eloy Ola ss - 10
ll-l�le Corner Class- 15
Hayden Olass - 20
'!he second and third meetings were held in October and the early part ot
November. The Agent assisted Miss Church in conducting these meetings. At
the second meting each woman was fitted in her muslin garment, alterations
were made where necessary, and the women were shown how to transfer these
alterations to their paper pat�erns. At the third .meeting the women were
fitted in their woolen garment and alterations were again made where
necessarl'. At the end ot each meeting the women were given home assignments
so thel' could be ready tor the m Jet step ot instruction.
;1.. {
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At the second tailoring meeting the following work was done:
1. Construction ot Shoulder Pads
2. Fitting ot suit an.d coat
a. Check blade line
b. Check shoulder line
c. Check for dowager's hump
d. Chec� neckline seam - should be to
where the head tastens on spine
e. Collar needs to hug neckline and cover back
seam.
l' • Check length of suit coat
g. Check length of coat and skirts
. 3. Use of Intertac1ngs
a. Kinds
b. Where used
At the third deting the material covered was as follows:
1. Pressing seams
2. Press� darts
3. Trimning seams and darts
4. M:lking buttonholes - a new bulletin was used
5. PockBts
e. Bound
b. Welt
c. Patch
6. Final :f"ittmg
The tinal tailoring classes will be held in December and the early part
of January-. A stylB show is planned as a grande finale. Perhaps this
can be cbne at the J'anuary" County Council M3eting.
This tailoring course was publicized through the newspapers, over the
red10, and in the circular letter. Mmy requests came in tor applications
as a result or this widespread publicity.
Sawing Mlch ine Clinics
Four sewing .aach1ne clinics were conducted this tall. Information on this
work was sent to the newspapers, given over the radiO, and :Included in the
circular letter. Women desiring to take part were asked to contact the
Agent. As 8 result two clinics were held in Casa Grande, one at ll-l.tt.le
Corner, and one at Eloy. Requests also came trom the Ray club. but they
decided to wait until next year.
A total 01' 28 sewing machine s were clBaned, re-assambled. oiled. and
adjusted at these Clinics. The new Phatt Jm chine was brought to one or
these meetings. The Agent had been intormed 01' this betorehand and had
checked With the Phatt dealer on how to take apart and re-assemble this
tJP8.
University ot ArizoDB
COllege of Agriculture ,"" " "
U.s. Depart_nih of Agrioui�ut-e
and Pinal Count)' Coopsratins
CooPERATIVE En'.ENSION �"ORX
" in
A&riculture and Home Economids "
ata te of Arizo. Agricultural Extension Sar.
case Grande Baine :pememstration Vlork
County Agent Work
Saptember 12, 1951
Daar B anemaksr:
Plans are now cOJqpleted tor the tailoring classes. Registrations
show that there is a great amount ot interest tor this work.-
The first ". sting wUl be held in two sections - one at OSsa Grande
and the other at Florence. All l'lOm:sn from Coolidge, E loy aDd Oa sa
Grande areas should plan to attend tbs casa Grande J1'Beting. All
others in the North and East part ot the County should plan to attend
the .me eting at Florence.
JUst as a reminder, these meetings are to be held on September 18 in
the Casa Grande Rebecca Ball on the Phoenix highway. and on Beptember
19 in the FlOrence Presbyterian Church BasGJ1'Bnt - both lD3etlngs to be
at 10:00 A.M. sharp.
"
Miss Church has asked that you bring the following material:
1-1/2 yds. ot heavy muslin (This should be
pre-shrunk in soapy water to remove sizing.
Hea'VY' tee d sacks will do)
.
Sosll sewing equipment (Pins, Needle,' Thread, Thimble.
Scissors)
A magazine about the size ot UcCalls or ladies HOd Journal
Sack lunch
At this tirst n:eeting we '\'1111 discuss selection ot material and patterns.
You v�ill also start to .rrake pressing equi�Dt vlhich you will be using
throughout the course. iTe �"11l1 also plan the tour tollow-up .DJ3st1n gs
necessary to complete this vtork. These will be classes ot 15-18, he 1d
in or near your community it possible.
Sincere11.
·"71Icu.. Ba1�.,t·)'_LL_
Mie Baldridge t1
.
�
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Although the _chine at the meeting was not too dirty, the woman wanted
to know how to clean it when necessary.
Of the 28 nechinas, seven were reported to have been second-hand when
the women purchased them. TWo Singers and ODS White were at the Conmunity
Center in Eloy. These were quite old and b3d been donated to the Center
for use with the 4-H girls.
The .nachines brought to these clinics were as follows:
SEWING l\A CHmE OLlNIO
IDng Round Number of Years Women had Mich1ne
Mike Bobbin Bobbin 1-5 5-10 10-15 15-20 20-25 25-30 30 & ul2
Singer 1 10 6 2 2 1
White
Rotary 4 1 1 1 1
Singer
Portable 3 1 1 1
Kenmore 3 1 2
Domestic 2 2
Pfaff 1 1
New Cottage 1 1
Is. Bell 1 1
Waltham
Rotary 1 1
Free Westing-
house 1 1
Totals 3 25 13 4 7 2 2
AEon Kit
One club, Casa Grande Atternoon, reports baving used the Apron Dt this
past year. Here is their report:
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How lIflny women used suggested designs
for .oak:ing aprons? 4
What was the total number of aprons
.lI2 de? 6
How many WOllen found other patterns
With some features that they li1m?
Comments:
"We used the kit, demonstrating the aprons and all patterns and features
were new and acceptable to everyone. An apron parade followed using each
amber's favorite apron, so more new ideas were .found there. Q,uite a few
excbanged patterns and those in the kit were cut off and pattern numbers
taken by several."
Informtion:
News articles sent out concerning this project were as follows:
Shopping tips for dress goods
Practical pleats
But tonhole know-how
Read deodo�ent labels carefully
Sewing maeatne clinics
Tailoring school to start soon
Tailoring .meeting news
Print from bags
sate clothes for chil.dNn
Child can m9ka Cbrlstnas gifts
Mie Baldridge
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HOlE BEAUTIFICATION
Care of Inside and Outdoor Plants
'!he Casa Grande Night Club planned a lesson on eare of flowers. The Agent
contacted Mr. Steenson, owner or the Pinal Nursery, and asked if he would
talk to the group. This meeting was held on October 9, and �. steenson
gave a very educational talk. He also answered a number of questions, thus
clarifying many individual problems. The Agent attended this meeting and was
very pleased with Mr. Steenson's talk and will plan to use him later with
other groups upon request.
OUTIDOK AND RIDCO�TI<NS
The eight clubs already organized seem to be well organized and able to
carry on the Extension work with little assistance. Project leaders seem
quite capable and willing to work with the Agent. In this county these
leaders and the officers seem. quite willing to travel the distances
m cessary to get the information to take back to the others in the club.
As was stated earlier in this report, more time is needed to browse around
and view the Achievement Day Exhibits. This will mean better planning when
the program is discussed.
The County Council officers are doing a fine job ot conducting the Home­
makers' program on a county level. They have worked with the Agent and
belped to make the Council meetings a success.
Tbe main IlSed in this county is to reach those not organized in Homemakers'
Clubs. Perhaps some ot this can be accomplished through other organizations
existing in these communities, such as Farm Bureau, Reliet SoCieties, Parent
Teachers ASSOCiations, etc. Some of this can be done through the lllf'ormation
program; that is :via newspapers and radio. Other work can be dons by person­
al contact and by writing to the officers of these groups and telling them.
of the Extension program. for the coming year. The tailoring program has
helped make this introduction and ahruld tend to strengthen the program as
time goes on. Other such Spacial Dlterest programs should help, too.
In. the Coolidge and Winkleman areas, indications are that two clubs will
be organized where there is now cnly one. At Coolidge this is because the
home s are not large enough to accommodate the large number of wOIll3n inter­
ested in Extension clubs. At Winkleman. there is a strong feeling that
children are unwanted at the club meetings. This 1Il1Y result in the young
mthers torming a club ot their own. Otherwise, they are not being reached
unls ss they individually hire bab1' s1tters tor the club day. This problem
is very grave and he s arisen at Ray and Superior also. Mlch thought needs
to be given to it and a solution must be 'found to help these woen.
